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AFRICA
HIV/AIDS - The HIV/AIDS epidemic arrived in sub-Saharan Africa after decades of neglect had left
healthcare systems dangerously weak, barely able to cope with the onslaught of patients. Then the
money started pouring in - funding for HIV programmes rose from 5.5 percent of health aid in
1998 to nearly half of it almost 10 years later.
MALI - As humanitarian agencies grapple with a deepening displacement and food security crisis in
Mali, analysts point to the need for deep-seated reforms in the government and army if
longer-term stability and development is to be attained.
MOZAMBIQUE has seen economic growth between seven and eight percent during the last two
decades, yet over half the population continues to live below the poverty line. Rates of stunting
and chronic malnutrition among Mozambican children have shifted little in the past decade, falling
from 48 percent in 2003 to 43 percent today.
SUDAN - Years after the end of South Sudan's war with Sudan, the country's women still find
themselves on the front line - this time, battling abuse, child marriage, and a dowry system that
commodifies them from birth.
ZIMBABWE - A major shortage of maize has sent the price of maize meal, used for porridge and
poultry feed, spiralling in Zimbabwe, prompting traders to lobby the government to consider
importing genetically modified (GM) maize.
ZIMBABWE - HIV/AIDS activists in Zimbabwe have welcomed the government's move to address
the problem of HIV drug resistance by introducing third-line antiretroviral drug (ARVs). But it
remains unclear how the cash-strapped government will finance this, as procuring the drugs will
invariably be expensive and could divert resources away from other HIV treatment efforts.
MIDDLE EAST
FOOD SECURITY - Aid workers and policy makers looking for easy access to malnutrition data in
Yemen or how rainfall tends to vary in Syria can now turn to a handy web-based tool. Launched in
February, the Arab Spatial aims to fill the information gap on food security in the region, ultimately
leading to better development policies.
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